
ISOTONIC DRINKS

Isotonic drinks, energy drinks or effort drinks, there are a whole range of names for drinks for athletes.

Why should I use isotonic drinks? All drinks designed to meet athletes' needs during effort must be isotonic or
slightly hypotonic, but never hypertonic. A hypertonic drink is too concentrated and take too long to leave the
stomach, which may cause digestion issues, potentially causing dehydration through a demand for water in the
stomach to dilute the concentration. A drink is isotonic when it contains the same particulate concentration as
blood. What does an isotonic drink contain? Many studies have examined the effects of carbohydrate
beverages like sports drinks during continuous exercise lasting 1â€”4 hours or longer, such as running and
cycling. Carbs offer a fast and efficient source of energy. The amount you lost in grams is equal to the amount
of fluid you lost during that session. Once I've finished exercising, is there any benefit in drinking a sports
drink? Type and Intensity of Exercise First, consider your exercise habits, as well as the duration and intensity
of your training. An isotonic drink is easily absorbed and quickly leaves the stomach, to ensure optimal
efficiency and comfortable digestion. This is converted to glucose to be used as a source of energy when we
exercise. Martinson advises calculating your own personal 'sweat rate' see below so that you can determine
how much you need to drink. They are 'all-in-one' drinks. We will tell all! See Evans Cycles sports food and
drink. Staying Hydrated How much you sweat can vary based on many factors, including how long and
intensely you exercise, your training level and your environment. Hydration It would seem logical to consume
water during exercise when you're sweating, but water can cause bloating -- and it doesn't contain
carbohydrate or electrolytes. If you did a minute session, multiply by two to get your ml per hour figure.
There's no problem with drinks being hypertonic per se. How Many Carbs? What is an isotonic drink? For
example, a pound kg person may burn about calories when jogging for 30 minutes  As well as the carbs, sports
drinks include electrolytes. Won't water do? In response to the Oxford analysis, a soft drinks industry
spokesman claimed: "By helping people participating in sport to perform better and to recover more quickly,
sports drinks can encourage people to exercise more". Does it matter if I drink sports drink and water in the
same session? So if you're hydrating with Precision Hydration drinks, then 'where do I get my calories from?
However, when used correctly and during the right type of exercise, such as a sportive event of more than a
couple of hours, isotonic drinks are definitely a useful and convenient form of re-fuelling. Proprietary
'recovery' sports drinks typically tick both the carb and protein boxes, but research from Northumbria
University found chocolate milk to be highly effective in facilitating recovery. In particular, these drinks are
not suitable for children or for people who will not burn off the sugar as energy. A study from the Netherlands,
published in in the "International Journal of Sports Medicine," compared the effects of a caffeinated soft drink,
a low-sodium mineral water and an isotonic carbohydrate-electrolyte solution on elite cyclists. This is because
as well as via osmosis a passive process , water can be moved across the wall of the small intestine along with
sodium and glucose via a method called active transport. What is an isotonic sports drink? Despite a belief
among many runners and triathletes that you shouldn't mix drinks and gels, according to Morgan it shouldn't
make any difference. Advice I am sure you have often heard people talking about recovery drinks, but do you
know exactly why they are useful? They May Affect Weight Loss For those trying to maintain or lose weight ,
another important factor to consider is energy balance, or the balance between the number of calories you
consume and burn. However, Robert Robergs, an exercise physiologist at the University of New Mexico who
studied Gatorade , said that unless someone is exercising or competing in a sporting event for longer than 90
minutes, there is no reason to drink something with excess sugar and electrolytes. But what do these terms
means? Isotonic drinks empty from the stomach at a rate similar to water, reducing urine output and
encouraging fluid retention to prevent dehydration.


